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AidAn and Mandy

Ari Neufeld

Similar but different. Powerful & soft, edgy & smooth, poignant & lyrical, passionate & soothing. Aidan
Mayes and Mandy Cole combine these seemingly opposite elements with deft simplicity. Smooth harmonies,
heartfelt lyrics, and playful guitar are the main ingredients that make up this talented duo. A little bit
country, a little bit folk, a little bit rock and roll, and a little bit different from everything else in the world.

Ari Neufeld is a self-made one man band, hailing most recently from the Okanagan. He plays guitar, piano,
banjo (but usually guitar), while singing and keeping time through an amplified stompbox, with ethnic
beads, nuts and bells strapped to his body. His performance covers a variety of genres from folk to pop, to
new country, to rhythmic soul, to rock.

JUl 27

Aug 03

Pernell Reichert

Uncorked!

From the Vancouver area, Pernell Reichert fine-tuned his skills playing in tree-planting camps, pubs, cafes &
festivals across Canada. His genre of folk, alt-country and self-penned soulful ballads, plus his high energy,
fast finger-picking on the guitar, banjo or electric slide - complimented by his harmonica skills will captivate
you. Well-read on history and the world, his witty audience banter makes for an entertaining evening.

Uncorked! is one of South Okanagan’s favourite dance bands. They began in 2001 playing at wineries across
the Okanagan Valley… hence their wine-drenched name! Based out of Naramata, Uncorked! features the
talents of Lisa Salting-lead vocals and on bass, Jeff Queen-acoustic guitar, vocals and blues harmonica, Sean
Queen-lead guitar, bass and vocals, and Gary Leggott-vocals and drums.

AUG 17

Aug 24
Joshua Smith &The Brown Blazer Band

Flint and Feather
Flint & Feather are a free-spirited husband and wife duo passionate about connecting with people through
folk/roots music, stories, and laughter. Joal & Lauren Kamps create charming ‘Rocky Mountain Folk-Pop’
songs inspired by Canadian history, rocky mountain folklore, and their own personal journeys. Their original
songs are filled with vivid imagery accented by delicate harmonies for listeners of all ages and backgrounds.

You don’t have to work hard to enjoy Joshua Smith’s music. His songs present themselves to you with an open
heart, seeking to satisfy both your ear and your understanding. The verses draw you in with telling detail,
both musical and thematic, and the choruses lift and deliver. They resolve without seeming overly tidy or
pat. Joshua Smith is a songwriter’s songwriter.

Aug 31
Gord McLaren
Penticton singer, songwriter Gord McLaren brings over 35 years of experience to the stage. Known for his
gifted songwriting and selection of cover tunes from artists such as James Taylor, The Beatles and Paul Simon
to more contemporary acts like Jack Johnson, David Grey etc. Gord is an accomplished acoustic guitar player
with a great sense of rhythm.
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